Notes of Survey:

Beginning by Jack XXII of first angle on rock
the coordinates of which found to be 2188.2 ft south, 1225.8 ft east from
the Nobles station. The boundary then by the tree mountain,
1. N 30° 37' E - 80 ft along Nicle creek to jack of angle.
2. N 22° 30' E - 316.
5. S 67° 10' E - 1056.5 along 1st 18 to Jack XXIII on line of Red Smith,
   jack to turn stone to middle
6. S 24° 10' W - 1080.6 along 22 the boundary following middle
   jack to South angle pointer and 650.
7. N 6° 26' W - 1380.6 up flush of jack to Jack XXIV, along 650 to
   point of beginning.

Containing an area of 44.05 acres, more or less.

A. B. Liberman, Surveyor.

Niupea, Hamakua, Govt. Lots.

Lot # 23.

Notes of Survey:

XXIII
Beginning by post at West angle of road the coordinates of which point are 9197.8 feet South and 7318.3 feet West from the Kaholo Station, the boundary runs by the true meridian:

1. N. 30° 51' E. 80 feet along Kaele road to post at angle,
2. N. 22° 03' E. 356 " " " "
3. N 16° 16' E. 438 " " " " XVIII
4. N. 15° 57' E. 227 " " to post at North angle,
XVIII
5. S. 67° 10' F. 1856 feet along Lot # 18 to post on bank Kealakaha gulch and down same to middle,
XXIII
6. S. 24° 00' W 1090 feet along Lot # 22 the boundary following middle of gulch to South angle and junction with lots 22, 24, 25,
XXIII
7. N. 67° 20' W. 1750 " up bank of gulch to post and along Lot # 24 to Point of Beginning.

Containing an area of 44.05 acres, more or less.

A.E.Loebenstein Surveyor.

Dec.14, 1897.